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Was Beaten By Spouse;
'It Was Him Or Me Then'

Jack lrvine,37,
Forced To Land
On Obion Farm
IN

Maritime Service
Still Undermanned
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taburgh, Pa —411— Third
nan Frank Clued/se of the
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'aeon than in any other of
ht previous years with the
Until this season his
runs scored was 67 in
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Dr. Connalsghton
Says Home Cures
Are Dangerous
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FAMILY LEAVES BLASTED HOME—Iii the heart of riot-torn
Ansristar, about 35 tulles from Lahore, capital of the new dominion of Pakistan, a native family with its goat flies down a
fire-blackened street away from the ruins of what was their
home. Damage resulted from strife growing out of partition of
India into new dominions of Pakistan and India.

Over 150 Stores, Manufacturers
Plan Exhibits At Kentucky Fair
Louisville, Ky.—Over 150 exhibitors have reserved space in
the Merchants& Maunfatureis
Building for the 1947 Kentucky
State Fair Sept. 7 through 13
in Louisialle.
Under
direction of
Fred
Hengst,
superintendent, the
M & M building exhibitors will
Include Louisville's major department stores and industrial
plants and many out-of-town
manufacturers. The homeowner
or prospective homeowner attending the fair will find many
W. parUcular interest.
Household appliances, including
deep freeze units and refrigerators, will be shown along with
exhibits of water heaters, plumbing fixtures, weather stripping,
insulation and latest types of
roofing materials. Built-in kitchen cabinets and model bathrooms will also be featured in
the household section of the
M & M building, along wish
window shades and cleaners.
Farmers will see exhibits of
portable saws for sawing trees,
exhibits of feed manufacturers,
demonstrating the profitable
and increasing use of grain products and farm feeds for balancing farm rations. The Bur-

ley Tobacco Co-op Association
will have an exhibit illustrating
the ways in which farmers can
benefit from co-op activities. An
REA exhibit will feature the
expansion of the rural electrification program and its effect
on modern-day farm life. There
will also be an exhibit of lightning rods for the protection of
farm homes, barns, and other
buildings.
Various food companies have
taken apace in the M & M building and the homemakers will see
a complete foodstuffs display
showing the different types of
balanced diets and well-planned
meals.

Against Attack,
Truman Declares
DEWEY ENDORSES UNIT

New York—ol'i— President
Truman told the 29th national
Commenting
American Legion convention
of anthrax, livestock disease, on
that ill a world where "war resome Fulton county farms, Dr.
mains a dread possibility," the
H. W. Connaughton. Fulton
nation "must be so strong that
veterinarian, today
advised
no aggressor. however rash, can
farmers not to become excited
persuade himself that we are
by the many rumors now curopen to conquest."
rent and not to attempt to imIn a message to the opening
tnunize animals against the disession at jam-packed Madison
sease without professional adSquare Garden, Mr. Truman exhowever.
optimism.
vice.
pressed
Serum is available locally at a
About the state of American
cost of from $3 to $5 per head of
armed forces, asserting they
stock, Dr. Connaughton said.
"are licav on a volunteer basis
The protection it gives will last
high in morale and with infor about seven to 10 days. It
creasing military efficiency."
unless
it is
Should nct be used
Earlier, Gov. Thomas E.
known that the animals have
Dewey had told cheering Legionbeen directly exposed to annaires he was solidly behind
.
r cn
ths
their drive for a universal miliSome vaccines will afford imtary training law and a strong
munization for a period of one
military establishment.
yew*, he continued, but it reIn welcoming the Legion conquires a week for them to take
clave to the state, Dewey deeffect. Once such an immuniclared "to win the peace we must
become
sation program is started, it
remain strong and
must be continued each year.
stronger," adding:
"I urge that it Is our duty to
Dr. Connaughton said he adprovide a program involving
THE MOUNTAIN'S MOVE—Frank S. Leavitt (Man Mountain
vised against any type of vacparticipation by all able-bodied
disease
cination unless the
Dean), American Legion sergeant at arms from Buford. Ga.,
young American men under unreaches epidemic proportions.
carries Mrs. E. Meade Wilson, of Mulberry. Fla., to her seat in
iversal military training."
He cautioned stock owners not
Madison Square Garden in a bit of fun before the American
The titular Republican party
to use "home" remedies, and
Legion's 29th annual convention got off to its official start in
leader, considered a top constated that anyone who thinks
tender for his party's presidenNew York City.
his animals might have anthrax
tial nomination again in 1948,
should contact a veterinarian,
thus joined with Mr. Truman,
County or state health authorihead of the Democratic party,
ties immediately.
in espousing the training proClinton
veterDr. John Miller,
gram. It was the first time
Inarian, echoed Dr. ConnaughDewey had thrown his full backton's warning against unsupering behind the Legion's camvised vaccination.
paign for military training.
Incitentally, anthrax Germs
As announced elsewhere in women's fashions. A new winThe President, who originally
are reported to be among the this issue
the Leader, the for- dow display has been installed had been scheduled to address
longest-lived
the
newly
restrongest ancl
mal wrung of
that has the whole town talk- the convention today but failed
germs in existence. Anthrax modeled and redeccrated Dotty
of to make it because of "the ungerms taken from the tombs Shop will be held Saturday, Aug ing. The materials and ptops
remitting pressure of official
this display are of the foremost duties," said in his message that
the Pharaohs in Egypt have 30.
een found still active after 2,Dotty 'Shop is the first ladies design and styling, having been a training law--.the foundation 000 or more years.
apparel shop to bring to Ful- purchased from one at the lead- of the security structure"—still
ton the moderne theme in in- ing artists of display designing was lacking.
Unification of the armed
terior decorating. The fixtures The city of Fulton is proud to
are finished in rare, imported have a store featuring air-con- forces was achieved in the last
veneers that have become avail- ditioned comfort, and always session of Congress with strong
able only in the last 60 days. the latest in modern Improve- Legion support, Mr. Truman
These woods were unc&tainable ments and ready-to-wear styles. pointed out:
all through the recent war. The
Turning to veterans' problems,
as displayed in the Dotty Shop's
Cases are finished in natural advertisement on page four of the President said World War U
Bourbon Beef Director
Deora, trimmed in Imported the Leader.
fighting men "have made long
and rapid strides toward readSees Steers To Be Shown African mahogany. The valances
made of Weldtex, overlaid
The Dotty Shop personnel in justment" but declared two
By Samjo Farm, Fulton are
with bireiseye maple and molded Fulton includes Russell L. John- obstacles remain to "full readThe general manager of the with African mahogany. The son, Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs. justment."
"These are high prices and in$5,000 Bourbon Beef Show,James ceiling is made of Weldtex, cut Ruth Gaines, Mrs, Beatrice ValIt. "Buck",Rash Jr., recently In squares and laid in a basket- entine, Jane Shelby. Mrs. Bertes sufficient housing."
The President said "the counvisited Fulton county to inspect weave design. All fixtures sup- Pigue, Mrs. Ellen Norman and
try will await an expression of
the cattle entered from here in ply the newer mode of indirect Mrs. H. W. Shupe.
. your considered judgment on
this year's show. The Bourbon lighting, displaying each garthis serious problem of insufBeef Show will be held Dec. 11 ment to the customer's view.
The Dotty Shop is the first
ficient housing."
and 12 at the Bourbon StockIn advocating a universal
ladies
apparel
grand
shop
in
Fulton
to
yards in Louisville. The
training program. Mr. Truman
champion single steer or heifer be air-conditioned by the latest
said "against the possibility of
will receive 81,000 as will the methods, affording the customer
total war, we must have the
champion carload of 15 head. a maximum of comfort even in
certainty of total defense, using
$500 will go to the reserve grand the most humid weather.
Chiropractor
Adds
Coming to Fulton 11 years ago, Local
every resource of our being in
champion single steer or heifer
the effort.
and to the second prize carload. the Dotty Shop, owned and
Modern Diagnostic Aid
Only universal "military trainForty-three other prizes total- operated by the Sanofsky and
Dr. T. M. Reid, Fulton chiro- ing can assure that sufficient
ing $2,000 more make the $5,000 Filler families, has endeavored
offered the richest fat stock show to bring Fulton the latest in practor with offices in City Na- forces will be available in the
tional Bank building, has install- critical Initial phase of anothe;
in the South.
ed a modern shock-proof x-ray emergency. The weight and
All cattle entered in the Bourmachine to diagnose maladjust- speed of war have multiplied
being
fatShow
are
Beef
bon
ments of the spine. Installation Its weapons have become hortened on balanced rations conwas made by Harmon E. Baker, rible in their destructive power.
taining either distillers dried
Memphis.
"But the effectiveness of degrains or distillers dried solufense and offense is still depenbles.
Dr.
Reid,
who
has
had
extendent
on the skill and courage
trip
in
After his inspection
sive training in use of x-ray of men."
this county Rash said: "Mr. S. J. Harmon Baker, Memphis
equipment.
states
he
is
now
in
The blue-capped Legionnaires,
Reed of Semi° Farm, Fulton, Club Cutest At Luncheon
position to give patients better Who met for the initial session
did so well with one Shorthorn
service
and
invites
diagnostic
Harmon Baker. Memphis magiof their four-day convention,
steer last year that he has two
entered in the show this year. cian extraordinary, amazed, my- his friends and patients to see listened to a full afternoon of
the
new
machine,
stified
and
speeches by military leaders and
nicely."
amused
the Fulton
They are doing
Lions Club today with a halfThe compact apparatus is a other dignitaries before adjournhour of sleight-of-hand tricks far cry from the equipment with ing and turning to fun at the
and a continuous flow of pat- which Dr. Wilhelm Conrad parade of 40 and 8, the organter that brought chuckles and Roentgen made his epochal dis- ization's honor society.
guffaws between gasps of in- covery. The latter would comJames V. Forrestal. named by
credulity.
Ur. Truman as the nation's first
pletely
and
refill
a
room
large
Union City—Edward Douglas
The visaing wizard is a memsecretary of national defense.
Wallace. 82, died at his home at ber of the Memphis Lions Club. quired extreme caution In handl- joined the President and Dewey
Jordan, Ky., Wednesday at mid- home club of former Interna- ing, but the modern x-ray equip- in urging universal military
night after a brief illness. Fun- tional President Cliff Pierce. Mr. ment is so safe that the doctor training, which he said was neceral services were held at 2 Baker prefaced his show with or patients could touch the essary to complement the uno'clock this afternoon at Mt. a brief summary of the scope of machine while in operation with- ification program.
Zion with the Rev. J. B. Under- Lions International and the op- out danger of shock or injury.
The final speaker at the openwood officiating. Burial was in portunity the organization has
The type x-ray equipment Dr. ing session. Forrestal said the
the church cemetery.
to help insure world peace.
Reid now has was ded by the unification plan should give the
He leaves two sons: Lawrence
He was assisted In his legerde- Navy on ships in World War II. United States "the most effecof Dyersburg and Ellsworth of main by Misses Ouida and Sue It was used in the case of "The tive force for the maintenance
Union City; three daughters: Jewell and various members of Human Botnb." a sailor who was of peace in our own—and I dare
Miss Bessie Wallace and Mrs. the Lions Club. William Mc- shot with a 20 mm. shell which say—in the world's history," but
Sam E. Smith of Jordan and Dade introduced the featured lodged in the pelvis and failed he added its purpose was "not
Mrs. Clarence Drummonds, Ken- guest, and during the program to explode. Because of the dan- to start the country on the
ton; a brother, Albert of Horn- was fitted for a pair of tissue ger to the patient, surgeons hes- country on the dangerous fatal
beak; a sister, Mrs. Dlcie Rob- trousers in a becoming pink and itated to operate. Finally, after road Of conquest"
and six blue color scheme, designed
erts of California:
This country wants no addifrom the position of the shell was
grandchildren.
established with the X-re:'. a tional territory or domination of
carefully torn scraps.
Other guests of the Lions to- steel screen was erected before other peoples but only "a just
PLAN MASH TEAM
day were Hubert Jaco, new Ful- the operating table and surgeons and durable peace," the secreColorado Springs—(W)— Col- ton high school principal; Dr. extracted the shell. H. G. Fisher tary declared.
orado College will field a fresh- Tom Reid; and Charles F. Harri- & Co., manufacturers, received
One of our first objectives, he
man football team for the first son, who will be director of the a commendation from the sur- said, is the securing of peace
time since the war. Fred G. Tech and Central high school geon-general on this efficient treaties with "our late enemies"
(Fritz) Minuth, former quarter- bands in Memphis this fall.
x-ray apparatus.
so they may go back to work.
back, will coach the yearlings.
"SEE VET,

OFFICIALS"
on the outbreak

Dotty Shop Announces Opening
OfRemodeled Store on Saturday
of

Fat Beef Show
825 Are Enrolled
In Martin Schools, I Manager Visits
Supt.Eller Says
Martin. Tenn.—City Superintendent E. B. Eller, former principal of South Fulton high
school, states that 825 students
are registered in Martin city
schools, 325 in high school and
500 in elementary school.

The Rev. R. J. Cooper, pastor
of the Gleason Missionary Baptist church, has been appointed
attendance officer by the Weakley county board of education.
The law requires children between the ages of seven and 17
who do not have a high school
Union City—Nearing completion on the Edgar A. Craddock diploma to attend school 180
days during the year, or the enfarm four miles east of Union
length of the term.
City off the Fulton highway is tire
the largest artificial lake ever
constructed in Obion county.
The dam is 102 feet through at
the base, 10 feet wide at the top
and 26 feet high. The lake, when
it fills completely in about a
S 2-C Robert C. Omar, Jr., son
year, probably will cover over of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar,
seven acres.
Highlands, who is now stationMr. Craddock has had the as- ed in French Morocco, recently
sistance of D. F. Luckey of the spent a five-day leave in CasObion county soil conservation ablanca. It was his first leave
district in planning the lake. He during the 13 months he has
plans to stock it with fish, and been in the Navy.
to build a club house in a nearHis parents are expecting him
by grove next spring.
, to return home soon.

New 7-Acre Lake
Nears Completion
hi Obion County

Omar Has Leave
In Casablanca

U. S., Britain To Let German Industry Expand
Despite French Plea, With Some Reservations
United
London —UPI— The
States and Britain have decided
to go ahead with their plan to
raise the ceiling on industry in
their zones of Germany despite
French objections, it was announced at the conclusion of a
three-power conference which
opened six days ago.
The British-American plan
will be announced tomorrow,
said a French-British-American conference communique.
Authoritative sources said it
called for the production of 11,500,000 tons of steel annually,
compared with the preshent cell
int or 5,800,000 tons fixed by the
Allied Control Council for Germany in March, 1946. The French
were understood to have asked
that the ceiling be held to a
maximum of 10,000,000 tons.
Dispatches from Berlin said
this figure of 11,500,000 tons was

Five Cents Per Ctx

Farmers Told America Must "Alfain Strong,
To Seek MN ice President Teiis Legionnaires
About Anthrax
• Strength Proof

Chicago Woman Says She

Fulton Pilot
Hurt In Crash
Near U.City

Union City—The Continental
Baking Company of Memphis
has moved its Union City branch
from North Division street to
Jackson street, across from the
county garage. The building,
which required three months to
complete, is 100 feet square, constructed of concrete blocks.
The Union City depot serves
a territory within a 75-mile
radius, including Murray, Benton, Martin. Dresden, Paris, Fulton. Clinton, Arlington, Bardwell Trimble, Newbern, Dyersrg
Hickman,
T"ptonvIlle,
idgely, Obion, Troy, Rives and
Ay field.

Fulton, Kentucky, Fridley Rimming, August 29, 1947

Wife Admits
Hammer Death

Chicago- -0P1—A little, plump,
graying woman went to a West
Side Police Station and related,
Cant. George Homer said, that
she hammered her husband to
sliced up his body with
THERE'S NO CHARGE death,
hacksaw and knife, wranped the
The Hickman-Fulton counties part& in several neat packages,
Rural Electric Cooperative Cor- and tossed them into the Chiporation, which furnishes low- cago River.
cost TVA power to Hickman,
The Jeartui account given by
Fulton and Carlisle
counties, Mrs. Anna Soanowski, 54,
the
has made available to its con- captain
said, dispelled the myssumers the services of specialists
tery that had confronted his Into help them make the most ef- vestigators since
Tuesday when
fective use of electricity.
packages containing parts of the
* This new
service, Co-Op body were found on the riverManager H C. Schimmel said, is bank.
another step forward in making
"I figured it was him or me
Hickman, Fulton and Carlisle
counties a part of the "Electri- this time," the policeman said
cal Center of America", a de- the woman told him as she deScription now being applied to scribed frequent quarrels dur•
the Tennessee Valley area be- ing her three years of marriage
cause of its record-breaking to Tony Sosnowaki, 58, a shipgeneration and use of electric ping-room laborer in a manufacturing plant.
energy.
This new service has been obAsked if she were sorry he was
tained through contract with gone. Mrs Sonowski cried:
TVA, which puts its division of
"I'm not sorry he's dead, the
electrical development at the dog. That man, he beat me. I've
service of Hickman-Fulton coun- been black and blue for weeks
ties Rural Electric Cooperative from some of the beatings he's
Corporation.
given me."
Included on TVA'a electrical
development staff are specialists in home economics, agricultural engineering, industrial en"gineering, wiring, house heating,
air conditioning, refrigeration,
commercial cooking, and 'allied
fields. These specialists are available on call from a member
through the Rural Electric Coop.
The activities of the electrical
development division are financed lointly by TVA and the power
distributors, and services to the
customer are without charge to
him. Schimmel pointed out. The
division works in cooperation
with dealers, suppliers, and
HOSPITAL HERE
4% private e4ng1neering firms.
Jack Irvine, 37-year-old far' e signed this contract to
our memberateceive the mer whose home is on Routs 4,
greatest possible benefit from Fulton, was painfully injured
s the low-cost electricity avail- at about 5 o'clock yesterday afable tti them", Schimmel said. ternoon when the Aeronca
"Any member, whether a home- Champion monoplane he was
maker, farmer, or businessman, piloting cracked up in a forced
should feel free to call on us to landing in a field near Union
help solve his electrical prob- City.
lems."
He received a fractured ankle,
The electrical development lacerations on the face and
dIvIsion maintains a general of- head, and bruises. A Hornbeak
fice at Chattanooga and district Funeral
Home
ambulance
offices in the five TVA division brought him to the Fulton Hosoffices. The western division of- pital for treatment.
fice is at Jackson, Tenn.
Irvin, a licensed private pilot,
Schimmel cited the electrical had rented the light plane at
development program as an the Tom Stewart Field, Union
example of the type of coopera- City, from the Chester Reed
tion practiced by the distributor Flying Service. Reed reported
and TVA. The r:ganizations are that the plane's motor, quit, due
separate, but united by a com- to icing conditions, while Irvine
mon aim—better service to the was flying at about 9,000 feet.
electrical consumer,
Irvine landed in a smooth
pasture on the farm of Leonard Stovall, about four miles
from Union City. Stovall said
the plane circled the field and
came down rapidly, and that
Although enlistments for the one wing tip struck the ground
10
United States martime service and caused the plane to nose
have shown a alight increase, the over. Reed added that the plane
figure is still too low to meet was almost a total loss, and
the needs of the service, Lieuten- estimated the damage at $1,500.
ant 0 W. Cross, enrolling ofStovall helped Irvine out of
ficer said today.
"If we are to maintain an ade- the plane and drove him to
quate merchant marine and sus- Union City to await the ambutain a strong merchant fleet, lance from Fulton.
more volunteers are needed for
training by the martime service.
A merchant marine cannot and
The fire department extingudoes not exist of ships alone,
but requires trained crews to ished a small fire at Hickory
man the ships carrying supplies Log Bar-B-Q at 3:20 Thursday
I
to war-torn areas of the world". afternoon. There was little damage.

UC Baking Co.
Moves Its Offices
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and
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Generally fair and rather warm
ant; humid today and Saturday.
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the same as that worked out by! held ,out that resources of the
American and British military ; Ruhr would be available for the
government leaders there about rehabilitation of much economy
six weeks ago. Announcement of
The communique said assurthe plan was withheld at that
time because the French govern- ances were given that a Britishment protested it would mean a American plan for management
revival of German economy that and control of the Ruhr coal
would threaten French security. mines "does not prejudge the
German steel production at pres- future status of these mines and
ent is well below the 5.800,000- that it would not constitute an
obstacle to the adoption of such
ton ceiling.
Concessions to the French measures as might be judged
point of view, however. includ- necessary to prevent the Ruhr
ed the statement in the com- from again becoming an instrumunique that increasing Ger- ment of aggression or to the
many's productivity "should not adoption of such measures as
result in priority being given to might be established to agsure
the rehabilitation of Germany other countries access to its
over that of the democratic products."
The French request for more
countries of Europe."
The question also was left coke and coal from the Ruhr
open concerning internationaliz- to feed their own steel industry
ing the Ruhr, a point advocated will be discussed at another
by France, and the promise was conference in Berlin.

Reid Installs
X-Ray Machine

Magician Has
Show For Lions

E.I). Wallace,82,
Dies At Jordan
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Today

By The Associated Frees
Louisville- In a count for 131
days after being struck by a
truck last December, but conscious since April 25, Richard
Arlen Moffett Wednesday celebrated his fifth birthday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Moffett. The boy is
able only to swallow soft foods.
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Berlin Zookeepers'Gardens
Are Envy Of Hungry Germans

over its walls Is one of bombAP Newsfeatures
s. Most of t
Beriln—Thousands of Berlin- blasted building
remaining animals are sera
days
these
soo
the
visit
who
ers
mangy. The beer and
to see what's left of its once- and
served at the restaurant
great animal collection remark
weak.
that the wok/gloat gardens are
In a city where several Is
doing a good job as a vegetable
dred people are reported afWhiteaburg- The Rev. Sans gamien.
with "Chinese Beggar
Breeding, 59, of Bastin, died
With its animal population flicted " attributable to eating
Wednesday after a long Illness. down nearly 90 percent due to disease, wild herbs, zoo-goers
Widely known in the western wartime losses and dispersals certain
at the signs which
Virginia ar.d eastern Kentucky and postwar starvation, the big smile wryly cages Irons former
border arm, he was a minister of zoo has iota of vacant yards and remain on don't feed the arilthe Holiness denomination for pens. But enterprising keepers days: "Please
more than 30 years.
Russian
are permitting very little wasted
a
with
Union,
Soviet
the
by
But the children still love the
resisted
space.
respect.
that
moves
er
final
the
Carpent
W.
capping
moo, though many go away disveto
By ViaMIA
Harlan Police Chief Harman
Weitimg The Wars
longer
U
appointed because it no
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Noe Wednesday said Tommy
Balked in the council by the veto. the
In what were once wolf pens
Huge "Shun"—
Thompson, 22, negro, had been they are raising healthy-looking has an elephant.
air the whole thing in the
to
ned
determi
is
8
winter,
last
n—and
t—ctied
The Security Council needs a vacatio
weight
arrested in connection with the crops of cabbage, tomatoes and the elephan
assembly and try to bring to bear the
Monday night robbery of the beans. The fanner giraffe house some said of hunger.
a new start
.
opinion
world
the only victim
of
wasn't
But he
new Harlan theater.
How can the 11 members of the key United
which
has a yardful of corn, beans and
The veto, too, Is another matter on
ad- of the savage winter. The zoo
rethe
adults
with
nscious
charged
Food-co
ation,
organis
beets.
device,
Nations
goat now and a lot
the UN need., a new approach. That
Glasgow—Numerous entries of mire nearby tomato patches has only one
and
sponsibility of keeping the world at peace.
got the othbrought up originally by the United States
cattle, sheep and fano while their chattering chilsiren fewer birds. Thieves
horses,
Greece,
in
trouble
is
There
now?
come
landed in the
take a rest
products were on hand Wednes- cluster about the monkey cages. ers and they
eagerly grasped by Soviet Russia, has
elseaplenty
strife
and
ia
pots.
fighting In Indones
usage-18
day as the Barren County Fair
"Who harvests 1t7" said an cooking
into some disrepute by frequent
where.
and Fall Featival opened.
attendant. "Why, we people who
by Russia sold two by France.
times
done
have
es
delegat
The
The reason is this:
from the small
work here get it. We planted it
But with ail the furore
the
Lexington—A man identified and we guard it against thieveverything they can do at this stage in
reluctant to
countries, the big powers are
33.
Sparks,
by police as Clayton
game
that the
ery."
yield that prerogative. The most
Clays Ferry, was injured in a
Despite its decimated populaThey must find a new approach to the situacan expect now is to
to console
veto
tries
the
S.),
al
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n
Wednes
opponen
cliff
50-foot
-Stephe
a
over
fall
HOMEAsthe zoo is still a popular
City Water Will Be Cut
COUPLk LURES
tion,
on
systems
tion Several are hoping the General
their
in
court
day when being chased by police. place, especially on week -ends.
get the whole thing out of
Pauline, 54, as the coulee appears in police
wife,
Isis
sure
about
sembly will provide that approach. The asjust
Off In All East Fulton
home because
Officers said, however, that Located in the British sector of
the assembly rostrum For It is
Cltveland. Ohio, to explain how they lost their
sembly coovenes Sept. 16.
the man they the city, at the end of oncewill not be changnot
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Oslo—(P)— Thirty-five persons, including an American
woman, were killed today when
a Norwegian Airlines Sandringham flying boat crashed against
a mountainside in northern Norway.
headAirlines
Norwegian
quarters here reported tonight
that the bodies of all the victims had been recovered from
the wreckage.
The crash occurred during fog
and rain near Loedingen on Logoten Island above the Arctic
Circle. The plane was en route
from Tronssoe to Stavanger.

Baseball

Pity The Poor Scorekeepers!
Clothiers Edge Chicks 17-16
ABRUPOA
The man with the compto- Mayfield
meter nearly caught up with the Connor cf
1 4 1 0 0
Chicks at Mayfield last night as Stratton cf _ __5 2 1 9 0 0
they went down before the Ezendzian 91:) __9 3 2 5 3 0
Clothiers in a wild melee of hits Williams lb __ .6 3 3 11 0 0
and errors and what bordered Mainzer 3b
_8 3 4 0 4 1
on an orgy of base runs. The Zubak rf
5 2 4 2 0 0
score was 17-16. Mayfield col- 'Deniston c _
5 1 2 5 O. 0
lected 22 hits and the Chicks got Bollinger as. 5 1 2 0 1 0
13. The visitors made four er- D'tonio p
0 1 0 0 1 0
rors and the . winning home Dwoark p
0 0 0 0 0 0
team bobbled twice.
4 0 1 0 3 1
Brill p
the
left
loss
The
Chicks with Palco rf
2 0.0 1 0 0
only a bare mathematical possibility of finishing in the
Totals .___45 17 23 27 12 2
money, as they now trail the
Score by innings:
fourth place Miners by two and Fulton
290 202 100
one-half games with only five Mayfield
751 000 103
played.
be
games remaining to
RBI—Propst 2,
Summary:
They are three games behind Peterson, Williams 4, Mainser 4,
Hopkinsville and four games Zubak 2, Bollinger. Connor.
behind the second place Clothi- Buck 2, Seawright. Deniston 2,
ers.
Brill, Pechous 4, Rhodes, RsendTo get into the playoff they zian. 28H—Zubak 2, Deniston,
must win all of their remaining Brill, Mainzer 2, Guyton. 3BH—
games while one of the clubs Bollinger, Connor 2. HR—Wiltrailing the Oilers lose three. It !lams, Pechous 2, Rzendzian. 811
is almost too much to hope for. —Rhodes, Rzendzian. Higgs. DP
Last night the Chicks broke —Brill. Raendzian, Williams;
into the lead in the first inning Rhodes, Gray, Propet. LOB—
with two runs. The Clothier.; Fulton 6, Mayfield 9. BB-15ecame back in the same inning Marcantonio 3, Brill 3, Lynch 2.
and, scored seven times. In the Dwoark 1, Eldridge 1. SO--Biggs
second inning the Chicks put 2. Brill 4, Eldridge 1. Hits off
together nine runs, but they Lynch-11 in 2-3 inning, T runs.
were still behind at the end of DeMarcantonio-2, 1 inning, 3
the inrg after Mayfield had runs. Dwoark-4, 0 inning, 6
runs. Eldridge-3. 0 inning, 4
tallied lve more times.
lton team forged ahead runs. WP—Lynch. Brill. WP—
The
and
runs
Brill, LP—Biggs. Umpires—Ougin the fourth with two
added two more to their lead lielmo and Stone. Time 3:00.
in the sixth, holding the Clothiers scoreless in the fourth, fifth
and sixth. The seventh was a
STANDINGS
draw with each team making
W. E. Pet. GB
one run. That was all until the Team:
the
___ _74 46 817
when
ninth
the
Owensboro
of
bottom
0
6
____ .67 51 588
Clothiers came from behind Mayfield
_ _67 53 558
with three runs to win the ball Hopkinsville
7
__66 53 555 71,4
Madisonville
game.
_____ .64 56 533 10
The Chicks return to Fair- CHICKS
.52 69 430
field tonight for the first of a Cairo
_50 69 420 2312
City
three-game series with Cairo.
Union
37 80 318 3512
Clarksville
BOX SCORE
ABERIPOA
Felton
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
1 1 1 0 0 0
Buck 9b
Union City 6, Cairo I.
.5 2 1 3 3 2
Gray 2b _
1052 Madisonville 3, Hopkinsville 0.
_ _5
I Rhodes as
Mayfield 17, Fulton 16
Propst lb _ _ _ _6 1 11$ 0 0
Owensboro 8, Clarksville ff.
Peterson rt __..4 3 3 1 0 0
Seawright lf .._5 1 2 -1 0
TODAY'S GAMES
1
Pechous cf-31) _5 3 3
Cairo at Fulton.
1 1 0
Lis c
Madisonville at Clarksville
0 0 0
Lynch p
Hopkinsville at Owensboro.
1 0
Eldridge p
City at Mayfield.
Union
Ouyton cf
3 1
4
2 0 0
Biggs p

National League
New Turk 6, St. Louis 5.
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 2.
Heston 8-3, Cincinnati 7-2.
Philadelphia '1, Pittsburgh 0

__I

__I

Page Tin*
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Sae
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis W.
Norman, Phone $34. 193-251.

FOR YOUR hospitalization, snail
and accident insurance, cap
Louise Wry or John M. Everett
1. 012 SALE: A Ist.iiititul 5-room
191-tfe
Phone 1119.
house and 14 acres of fine
garden soil. Orchard and 0511 buildings. Pos:ession at once • For Rent
•
if sold before Sept. 15. See J.
RENT:• One tut waned bed.
W. Heath. realtor, over Ful- FOR
room, to one or two refined
ton Bank. Phone 190.
girls. Share Frigidaire and
216- fsmsp
kitchen privileges. Phone 707.
218-3141
FOR SALE: U a derwood t y peartIer. No. 3 11-inch èa rriaet'
foi
BEDROOM
Westingluaise Elect r I FURNISHED
also
rent. 118 Central. Call 3444.
Roaster and Grill; and a Tins214-34
eon Electric Refrigerator. 6foot capacity. All these in SLEEPING ROOMS for Ines
good condition. Leslie B. Taronly. Leland Jewell, 315 Care.
ver, Rotate 2. Crutchfield, Ky.
304-hi
Phone 177.
216-2ty

r=k=kt=42---Ir=lr=fr---Jr.--1=r=imar=irz--.1 •1

• S. 'lice

American League
Boston 13, Detroit 3.
Chicago 4, Cleveland 2.
Only games scheduled.)
National League
New York at Brooklyn (night),
Boston at Philadelphia
night 0.
(Only games scheduled.)

SEE ME for concentr. .1 DDT. 1
Phone
Also spraying hone
Third
599. M. C. Null,
street, Fulton. Ky. 214-25tee

FOR

PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone age.
17)-tfc

roR

prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to I
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store.
136-tic

American League
Washington at New York
Letters,
MIMEOGRAPHING:
(night ).
civic Program, etc. Mary
Philadelphia at Boston
40 Help Wanted
phone
Burton,
Clinton
2051.
(night).
Ice box, oil stove,
Mother Burton's Gift Shop. I FOR SALE:
Chicago at Cleveland (night).
and mattress, two WANTED: Woman to do genbed
baby
tfc
Detroit at St. Louis (night).
216-3tp
eral house work and care tor
rugs. Phone 696-J.
2 children, ages 3 and 3. Call
FOR ELECT1CAL WORK call
free
BLINDS—For
VENETIAN
213-8tp
651 or 1143-J.
Chip Roberts. Phone 5014.
National League
estimates call Yewell Harri14-30tc
W. L. Pct.
Team:
17941c it$ Wanted to Rent
son, 1049.
18 49 .614
Brooklyn
FOR SALE: New 4-room house, I WANTED TO RENT: 3 root*
70 55 .560 • Foe Sale
St Louis
11,3 miles south of Fulton on
70 57 .551 SMALL METAL turning lathe.
_•
Boston
apartment, uniurnished.
highway 45-T. Lot 55 x 90
64 59 .530
New York
Couple only. Call 1109. 215-44i
brand new, Exum Radio and
running
and
lights
Electric
61 69 .449
Cincinnati
Electric.
216-3tc
.
water. $2500. Phone 1299-W-1. • Miscellaneous
_
58 '70 .444
Chicago
Campbell Service Station.
53 73 .431 APPLES and Cider for sale;
Pittsburgh
213-8tc WANTED: Comfortable, serviceGrymes Orchard, South Ful52 72 419
Philadelphia
able chairs for Legion Cab**
205-tic
ton, Phone 305.
IltUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
main room. If you have
t.
te
pads
.
Stamp
sizes.
and
kinds
I
American League
give, tell a Legionnaire.
LEADER
you.
serve
us
Let
too.
W. L. Pet.
Team:
Office. Phone 30 cr 1300.
'79 45 .637
New York
National Stockyards, El., Aug
66 56 .543
Boston
SALE: Profitable Fulton
FOR
88 59 .528 28-01i— )USDA)—Hogs, 6,500;
Detroit
restaurant, all fixtures. Owners
85 59 .534 active market; barrows and gilts
Philadelphia
leaving town. Prefer quick
63 59 .516 all weights 25 higher, but sows
Cleveland
sale. Write Box 487-A, Daily
58 67 .444 25 to 50 lower; top 27.75 very
Chicago
213-tfc
Leader, Fulton.
52 70 428 freely; 180-240 lbs. 27.50-27.75:
Washington
or
lbs.
250
:me
s,
includint,
saw
band
Delta
12"
SALE:
79
FOR
45
383
St. Louis
Today and Tomorrow
heavier at 2'1.50; other 250-270
with blades. Must sacrifice.
26.50-27.75; scattering 280-300
Price $30. Also Porter-Cable Shows
2:59•7:00-11:47
lbs. in small lots 25-26.50: 1303" belt sander like new, $85.
150 lbs. 23.50-25.75: 180-170 lbs.
Inquire Fulton Electric and
FEATUAT."."'.
DOUBLE
211.25-27.25: sows 23.50 down, ex215-3tc
Furniture Co.
treme heaviest 17.75.
A DYNAMIC TWOSOME,
Cattle, 3,500; calves. 1.200; ac- ROYAL TYPEWRITER and addPhone
sale.
for
machine
ing
tive and generally strong al$I Fulton Ky.. between 9 a. m.
Lexington, Ky.—(A')— Con- though medium cows showing
207-tic
and 5 p. m.
tracts for student eight training some tendency to drag; less than
with three Lexington flying ser- ten cars of steers offered, these HOUSE TRAILER for sale. Nice I
and clean, 9 x 20 feet. Ideal
vices were approved today by including choice yearlings at
home tor two. For quick sale
114,
the University of Kentucky 30.00-32.50: few loads of medium
heifers
good
good
unsold;
a'nd
MOO Robert Covington at Meat
board of trustees executive comand mixed yearlings 24.50-27.00;
Market, State Line. Price $400.
mittee.
mixed held above 30.00;
214-5tp
Agreements were reached for some
4
medium heifers and mixed yearlthe flying services to furnish
17.50-23.00; few good cows FOR SALE: Perfection oil cirings
*titIlt,
aeronautical courses to students 17.00-18.00; common and medium
culating heater. Large Size.
approved by the university
Franklin's Quality Shop.
but relatively slow;
which would qualify them for a 13.50-18.00
212-81,c
canners and cutters active;
private pilot's certificate. Ground largely 11.00-13.00; some light
courses will be continued by the shells annual 10.50; bulls strong; FOR SALE: 7-room house, 303
5•SSN
university.
Fourth street. Basement, new
beet bulls 17.25-17.50; sausage
ill
G
furnace, new root. Arranged
Each service will teach one bulls 17.00 down; vealers steady:
.
too
for two families. Mrs. 0. W.
____38 16 13 2 18 4
Totals
third of the students enrolled good and choice 20.00-24.50;
214-3tp
Croft.
.........t.a,•41
for flight instruction. Three common and medium 12.50-19.
-----courses for credit will be offer-plus—
active, 25 SAWDUST FOR SALEro
have
good;
2,000;
Sheep,
ed under the general engineerhard1000 truck loads of g
to 50c higher on spring lambs;
ing curriculum.
ALAN HALE, JR.,
wood sawdust at our mill in
good and choice 23.50-24.00; to
top
Tenn.
City,
sprinkling
Union
Tobacco
24 on moderate
Ex-Pilots Reach London
JUNE PRE1SSER
farmers desiring this sawdust
Though a mammal, the platy- good and choice kinds: few naOn Leisurely Journey
for firing purposes should get
pus does not have teats; its tive slaughter ewes 750 down
—in—
it as soon as possible. Price $1
London,--oPI—When
George milk oozes from large pores and but no strictly good or choice
& $2 per truck load. Cultraewes present; cull ewes 5.50-6.
Truman of Los Angeles and Cliff the young lap it up.
"S LIIG GOES TO
Howard Lumber Co.. Union
Evans of Washington, D. GS ar
City, Tenn. Phone 187.
rived here today on their leiCOLLEGE"
surely round-the-world trip in
Notice:
•
two light planes, they confessed
acquiring a healthy respect for
old all
I have moved and my home
the Atlantic ocean.
phone number is now 333-M.
"It's wide ani wet and, at one
My office phone number restage, it nearly had us licked,''
Representative of the County Court Clerk's
mains 555. L. C. Bone. 213-6tc
Truman said.
Office Will be in Fulton at the
MUSIC CLASS will open Sep"Our close call came over IceToday and Tomorrow
tember I. Mts. T. D. Boaz,
13nd, which we knew was somecall
503 W. State Line. Call 192-W. Shows
7:15-9:30
where down below us, tucked
212-13tp
away in the clouds. We had to
come down to 500 feet to find a
ADDING
MACHINES, TypeBUSTER CRABBE
hole that enabled us to get our
/writers and Cash Registers
bearings. If we had missed Iceor
"FUZZY" ST. JOHN
AL
brought-sold, repaired. Ofland, there just wouldn't have
fice supplies. Fulton Office
been any second spot to choose."
—in—
85.
Phone
Company,
registered
Supply
previously
not
To Register all Citizens
Truman and Evans, both fortfc
mer United States airforce
who desire to vote in the November elections.
Phone 1150
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
pilots, started their circumnavigation of the globe from New
Quick service at the LEADER
the
before
old
years
"We will rack your hay. bale Jersey on
21
be
will
or
is
whb
Anyone
Aug. 8.
OFFICE.
It and put It in Your barn."
Novendser elections is cligiblt, to register now.
George Washington was an
AUDIO — COMO.
A beef animal on good range
Episcopalian.
and SERIAL
Will eat its own weight in grass
Registration hooks remain open up to Sept. 5.
In seven or eight days.
RV ROY CRANE:

Livestock Market

FuLToN

Kitty League

LA CHARME SALON
SUMMER SPECIALS
Our permanent prices for special start at S6.50.
Machine

permanent,

$7.50
88.50
$10

88.50 for
810 for
$12.50 for
$15 usaelsineless — $12.50

symptoms!
PlAkhant'a
atuartably 11•111,101
atay 155 What
1•41111.55. It has
acct .ou 0n6 01
tont 0606,
14
Pttakhaoa* ratsto such
etotuadtfo tont,
lanalp 3111111111111

Come i mid let us style your new fall coiffure
Phone 3I for your appointment

liessreure,

APPLE STORAGE

•

Our

apple storage room is now ready.

in storage until January 15,
I') ill, but must he remove:I on or before that date.

A prates may remain

s ()RAGE CHARGES: 50e bushel basket,$1 small
barrel. 81.25 large barrel.
Containers should he clearly marked wills owner's
name and tops must be securely fastened.
No inspection of the fruit will be made at the time
apples are placed in storage, so we accept no responsibility for condition of fruit at time of removal.

Student Aviation
Training Contract
22,,Is Let At U of K

For
HAY-BALING,
COMBINING,
HAULING

Tiny Planes
,Span Atlantic

1

REGISTER—TO VOTE!

Custom Farm
Work

•A

_ORPHEUM

CITY HALL

Tucker Brown

SATURDAY AUGUST 30

Woodrow Brown

FULTON ICE COMPANY
Phone 72

Norman Street

BUZ SAWYER

"Prairie
Bad Men"

1 Acky State &it,
0

4
lines are

• HORSE BROW—The best show horses in
the country will perform.

sher.
ICf

...romanco... pageantry
For color.

• COUNTY EXHIBITS—Kentucky's

which

natural,

industrial and agricultural resources.

s of trots-

• LIVESTOCK—The finest purebred live.
stock in Kentucky and the nation.

less than
BI.ONDIE
suse vou'oe
ocua-4 AND

TO PAY
OUT,
COOKIE

sion-iet?

YOU PUV-1
AND vOU
BROKE MY

COME ON

°ow-THAT'S
WHY

s 1:47

vOu COULD
TELL 1 WAS
JUST FOOuNG,
COuLDner
vOU ?

044, ri-lArs Too
BAC;'cAuse mv
JUST
BAKED SOME
COOKIES AND
SAID WE COULD

{a
.1*

• FARM MACHINERY—The largest exhibit
in Fair history, showing newest equipment.
• WOMEN'S DEPT.—Back in all its pre•war
glory, featuring household crafts and crafts.
• manship.
14 & M BLDG.—Exhibits of lasting interest,
including horticulture, household appliances.
etc., U. S. Dept. of Agriculture exhibit on
modern-day farm life.

ea.AvE Some

sow

AIRPLANE RIDES
vi
Only $1.00
New 3-passenger airplanes
Flown by experienced ex-army

"HUMP" PILOTS

SAT..SUN.and LABOR DAY
AUC. 30, 31 and SEPT. 1

••

NO..IM

hate a lot of fun at the Fair, too, Ike
4nd
kind all members of the faintly will en jar. Plait le
pend State Fair Week us Louisville. r-

MAD AT

si0t)

(ARM ELL FIELD

ATIOT411

Lric

KENTUCK Y STATE FAIR

er

(I-11C

-

THOU 13
FAIR‘ROU161,11 • LOUi11/11.1.1., KIlIJUCKY • 111P11061111.111 7

Phone 2

COPY NoT ALL LILD‘IBLE

East of Golf Course.
Every Passenger Insured.

S.

• 11101=111ellietel===31M11Miehrilleibillipillirlihiiisairs~ii..•"

Friday Keening August 29,1

Fulton Daily Leader, FuLon, Kentucky

rage Four

Best wishtks
l)(1'17Y

to the

Our Sincere

A flip of a switch
awl the

Is pretty as a girl's face
is the

Congratulations

DOTTY SHOP

1IOP

Ili
L
was
seal
atii
day

raw

a

To The

Dazzles you with its beauty—and rests you with its comfort

DOTTY SIIOP

SMITH'S CAFE

Love Beauty Shoppe

DOTTY SHOP

We took pains to make it that way.

Chip Roberts and Howard Strange

ORA PEARL (Weaver) BRAZZELL

Phone 1235

It was a pleasure
To have a hand in
making the new

A Formal Invitation To Visit

DOTTY SHOP

The most beautiful-completely modern
- Air Conditioned Ladies Apparel Shop

les beautiful and modern.

LEON NORMAN, DESIGNER AND BUILDER
MARION. ILLINOIS

remodeled....

of FULTON, KENTUCKY

For weeks you have heard hammers-wrenches-saws-seen plumbers-carpenters
electricians-painters-glass men—you have wondered what was going on-WELL
HERE IT IS NOW!COME IN AND SEE TIIE RESULTS! WE SINCERELY
HOPE THAT YOU,TOO, WILL BE AS PLEASED AS WE ARE!

Isn't k Lovely?
We take pride in the
part we played in making the

DOTTY SHOP

For 1,1 years the personnel - your friends and
neighbors - have striven•ceaselessly to bring to
you and Fulton the very finest merchandise to
be found in this vast 'country of ours for high
quality and dependability with an honest price

SO PRETTY TO LOOK AT.

Our Congratulations
To The

tag attached. This we pledge to continue doing
from this day forward! We hope to merit your
continued favor and good will with these Nationally known foremost lines of apparel!

DOTTY SHOP
On Their iNew Store.

• CARLYE DRESSES

FULTON BANK

• DORIS DODSON JUNIOR FROCKS
• DORSA ORIGINALS
• LAURA LEE FROCKS

CONGRATULATIONS

• SYCAMORE COATS

To the folks at the

• CRESTMOOR COATS AND SUITS
• CONNIE FINE FOOTWEAR

DOTTY SHOP

ENI
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so

to be found ANYWHERE! The newly

Bullders
(Member of National Association of Home
1054 E. UNION

PHONE 600

PHONE 501-J

Ex
Sti
Fe

L. KASNOW

ELECTRICIANS
301 Nortnag

Ike

• RHYTHM STEP SHOES
and many, many others!
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On their beautiful new store.
REMEMBER—THE

We are proud to have furnished all the materials used in this
modernization work.

KRAMER LUMBER CO.

Our store is brimming full of new Fall and
Winter Dresses — Coats — Suits — Shoes
and Accessories. Shop early for best selections!
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